East Ocean View Civic League, Sept 3, 2020
VIA ZOOM
Treasurer’s Report
Jeff Provided a copy of our current status:
Ordinary Income/Expense
Income Ad Sales 750.00
Community Garden Donations 35.00
Membership Dues 340.00
Total Income 1,125.00

(7:03)

Expense Utilities Electricity for Garden Light 32.71
Police Report:
(7:05)
Below are last month's crime statistics. We are down a few incidents from last month
but we are still having the same issues as usual. A suspect has been identified that
is involved with the larcenies from autos in the EB area. 3 warrants have been
issued but he is still currently outstanding. I will say since the warrants were issued,
the larcenies from auto in EB have gone down substantially. This does not mean
citizens can relax, please ensure they are still locking their vehicles and not leaving
anything valuable inside. you have any questions please let me know.
2 Burglaries:
-9600 Shore Dr (Attempt)- EB Vet, Window broken into but access was not made.
Pending.
-9600 Shore Dr- Window left unlocked, Pending. No cameras around.
2 Larcenies (Other)
-7900 Turner Rd- Victim and Suspect known to each other, Inactive
-9700 7th Bay- Package taken from porch, Pending
17 Larcenies (From Auto)
-8100 Shore Dr- Window broken, gun taken. Inactive
-9600 19th Bay St- Vehicle left unlocked, Inactive
-9500 21st Bay St- Left unlocked, purse left in open, Pending
-4900 Pretty Lake Ave- Left unlocked, gun was taken. Pending
-9500 20th Bay St- Window broken, Inactive
-2900 Pleasant Ave- Vehicle left unlocked, unknown what was taken. Inactive

-9700 11th Bay St- Vehicle left unlocked, gun taken. Inactive
-21st Bay St/ Shore Dr- Window broken and purse taken. Purse found next day in
dumpster. Pending
-9500 15th Bay St- Vehicle left unlocked, gun taken. Pending
-E Beach Dr/ Nansemond Bay St- Window broken, Inactive
-8100 Shore Dr- Window broken, Inactive
-9600 1st Bay St- Vehicle left unlocked, gun taken. Inactive
-9600 Nansemond Bay St- Suspect attempted to break window but was caught on
camera. Warrants issued. Pending
-8100 Shore Dr- Window broken, gun taken. Pending
-8100 Shore Dr- Vehicle left unlocked. Pending
-9500 20th Bay St- Window broken, pending
-9600 Shore Dr- Window broken, Pending
3 Larcenies (From Building)
-4100 Harbor Walk- Garage left open, bike taken. Inactive
-9600 17th Bay St- Jewelry left by bathroom sink, only other people in residence
were movers. Pending
-7900 Shore Dr- Shoplifting, suspect is known. Pending
2 Larcenies (Parts from auto)
-3100 Pleasant- Victim sold vehicle to junk yard, spoke to junkyard, and stated they
did not have the license plates. Inactive
-9500 16th Bay St- Front plate taken. Inactive
2 Shoplifting
-3000 E. Ocean View Ave- Victim does not want to prosecute, Inactive
-9600 Shore Dr- suspect detained by police, victim declined to prosecute. Inactive
4 Stolen Vehicles
-9500 30th Bay- Vehicle left unlocked and key left in vehicle. Recovered in VB.
Inactive
-9600 19th Bay St- Victim originally reported vehicle being stolen. Vehicle was towed
2 days prior. No stolen vehicle. Inactive
-4300 Tides Ct- Key left in vehicle, found next day on Military Highway. Pending
-7900 turner Rd- Suspect is victim’s ex-wife. Pending.

Community Updates:
(7:06)
The Tidewater Drive/ West Ocean View Ave project is done. Traffic seems to
be flowing well.
The summer newsletter is available on line. Go to the website and enjoy.
The fence at the community garden was taken out by a traffic accident.
Insurance is supposed to get it repaired.
I have been asked about getting speed bumps replaced on 20th Bay as a
safety feature. We will get the information on the process and share with
membership. It requires a significant amount of signatures from each street to
get installed.
L’legra Smith wishes to provide information on the upcoming Nov. vote for the
Norfolk Casino project.
We have also been asked to review OV Salt, a project that was first presented to our
civic league last Sept. Trevor Spiers provided an overview which was shared with
membership in the meeting announcement. He will review it tonight and also answer
questions. After the discussion we will need to take a vote regarding this project.
OV Salt presentation:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/x3dbfgw99cm8iub/AADypaqS0LKpuZl5IifW4cnya?dl=0
Trevor is requesting a votes for an amendment to the existing rezoning with regards
to the new building design. Does membership support the project as it has been
changed?
We also need a letter for ARB support. Does membership wish to provide their
support to the ARB?
Adjournment

